Abstract
35
Limited research on HSS chord end effects has been performed for circular hollow section (CHS) welded 36 connections. The numerical investigations on CHS-to-CHS T-and X-connections by van der Vegte and Makino 37 (2006; 2010) concluded that chord boundary conditions were not influential if the chord length was greater than 38 10 times the CHS diameter (10d 0 ) for all connection geometries studied. It was shown that the required chord 39 length was primarily a function of the chord wall slenderness (2γ), where less stiffness was provided to limit 40 chord plastification if the connection had thin chord walls compared to thick chord walls. For shorter chord 41 D r a f t 3 lengths, significant differences in the strengths of connections with fixed (capped with end plates) versus free 42 end conditions were determined. Recent numerical studies on transverse branch plate-to-CHS T-and X-43 connections by Voth and Packer (2012a; 2012b ) also substantiated these results. 44
The recommendations from this research may be employed for the design of isolated connections in 45 experimental or numerical tests, where the behaviour may be different from that of connections which are part of 46 a framed structure. In addition, they are the basis for the minimum end distance proposed for EN 1993-1-8, in 47 the following amendments to Clause 7.1.2 (9) 
55
The (2γ/10)d 0 rule which is derived empirically for CHS chords, with a minimum value of 2.5d 0 included for 56 good engineering practice, is transcribed for rectangular hollow section (RHS) chords by simply replacing the 57 outside dimensions. Specifically, substituting the CHS diameter (d 0 ) by the largest of the RHS width and depth 58 (b 0 and h 0 ) and accounting for the applicable 2γ values lead to a large required end distance of 2.5b 0 or 2.5h 0 (the 59 minimum stipulated, as shown in 
91
If β approaches unity, the yield load tends to infinity and this limit state is not likely to be critical. β ≤ 0.85 92 thus represents a practical upper limit for the application of the yield line solution. 93
When a connection is close to a RHS chord end (termed an "offset" connection), there may not be adequate 94 lengths to develop the traditional yield line mechanism. Potential asymmetric flexural yield line mechanisms are 95 therefore proposed and investigated for their ability to predict the yield loads of the offset connections, where 96
solutions for e min can also be derived by comparison with Eqs. (1) or (2). 97
A first possible flexural yield line mechanism no. 1 (Fig. 4) , where e is reduced to account for the fillet weld size, or e / = e -w. 109
The associated minimum end distance is then: 111
A second possible flexural yield line mechanism no. 2 (Fig. 5) 
The corresponding minimum end distance is then:
A third possible flexural yield line mechanism no. 3 (Fig. 6) Since mechanism no. 3 applies only for e > x or e > x / + w, the yield load predicted by this yield line 134 mechanism in the applicable range will generally be greater than the yield load predicted by the regular yield line 135 mechanism. Thus, it is not a critical mechanism for end effects, and a minimum end distance does not apply. , where x is reduced to account for the fillet weld size, or
The ratios of e min /b 0 , calculated for mechanisms nos. 1 and 2 using Eqs. However, as the minimum end distances are derived analytically, they have not been substantiated by 144 experimental evidence. The formulae are also only a function of β, the branch-to-chord width ratio, and do not 145 account for the possible influence of other connection parameters (e.g. 2γ, the chord slenderness ratio). Further, a 146 yield line mechanism, which is based on a chord face flexure limit state, may not always govern. For β > 0. 85, 147 which is outside the yield line theory applicability, a sidewall failure limit state may control. 148
Ultimate Deformation Limit Applied to Tests

149
The connection capacity at the ultimate limit state can be determined from experimental or numerical load- A connecting face deformation equal to 3% of the RHS chord width (0.03b 0 ) or 3% of the CHS chord 154 diameter (0.03d 0 ) has generally been used as the ultimate deformation limit in (b), as proposed by Lu et al. 155 (1994) . The applicability of this ultimate deformation limit for various RHS welded connections has previously 156 connections, it will also be used as a limit to the connection capacity and to validate the proposed yield line 159 formulae for the offset connections. 160 161 
Test Specimens and Measured Dimensions
167
Twelve isolated, square HSS-to-HSS X-connection tests were performed, with the branch loaded in axial 168 compression and centred laterally on the chord. The connections were designed with "thick branches welded to 169 thin chords" in order to generate connection failure before reaching the branch member capacity. This is against 170 tubular design principles in practice, when the objective would be to avoid a connection failure. All chord and 171 branch members were made of cold-formed HSS sections. The branch members were produced to ASTM A847 172 is very close to the chord end ( Fig. 9 (b) ), was also investigated. The end distance and plate thickness for this 182 case satisfy the EN 1993-1-8 requirements. Since the top of the branch was uniformly compressed, shear lag was 183 not a problem and a branch height of four times the branch width (4b 1 ) was considered adequate. Details of the 184 test specimens, including the measured dimensions, are tabulated in Table 1 . 185 A 0.045'' (1.2mm) diameter AWS A5.18 E70C-6M H4 (CSA W48 E491C-6M-H4) gas-shielded metal-186 cored wire (Metal-Cor 6-L) with a minimum specified tensile strength of 70ksi (480MPa) was used to weld the 187 test specimens. The branches, with both ends machined normal to the member axis, were welded to the flat faces 188 of the chord members with a continuous fillet weld around the branch perimeter. Two specimens had a 1-in. 189 thick cap plate welded to the chord end closest to the branch, with the weld ground flush at the bottom. Single-190 pass welds were used and the average horizontal leg size for each series of six specimens using the 2γ=34 and 23 191 HSS chords was determined to be 7.8mm and 7.9mm, respectively. 192 
Test Setup and Instrumentation
197
The experiments were performed using a 5000kN-capacity Baldwin testing frame. The connection was 198 supported on a pedestal, which was secured to the laboratory floor. A steel collar was fitted around the branch at 199 the top to prevent any lateral movement and the steel collar was welded to a steel plate, which was then bolted to 200 the machine head. The branch could then be centred vertically with the load application and support points. Tables 2 and 3 . Since the measured 221 thickness of the chord members exceeds the 5% tolerance on the wall thickness for CSA G40 grade, it was likely 222 made to ASTM A500 grade. 223 Standard longitudinal tensile coupons, taken from the three flat sides at least 90º from the weld seam and 230 from three corners of each of the two RHS chord members used for the connection tests, were cut, machined, 231
Geometric and Material Properties
and tested in accordance with ASTM E8 (2013). The average material properties, including the yield strength 232 (f y ), ultimate strength (f u ), and rupture strain (ε rup ) are summarized in Table 4 . 233
The strengths of the corners are increased relative to the flats (the yield strengths are increased significantly 234 and the ultimate strengths are increased moderately), while the ductility in the corners is reduced (the rupture 235 strains are reduced) due to the greater amount of cold-working. Typical stress-stain plots for the flats and corners 236 of the HSS 203x203x9.53 chord member are shown in Fig. 11 (a) and (b) , respectively. 237 
Connection Test Results
242
Testing was quasi-static and displacement-controlled to connection failure. Failure of all 12 connections was 243 governed by the chord plastification limit state, which was exhibited by flexural deformation of the chord 244 connecting face. For the connection with a cap plate, the chord face eventually failed in punching shear at the 245 junction with the cap plate. Typical failure modes are illustrated in Fig. 12 . 246 
247
To obtain the connection load-deformation curve, the branch load was measured by the testing machine's 248 load cell and vertical connection deformation was determined from the global vertical displacement of the LED 249 located close to the connection (on the branch, 50mm above the chord face), which also represented the local 250 deformation because the bottom of the HSS chord was restrained from vertical displacement. Typical load-251 displacement behaviours are illustrated in Fig. 13 (a) and (b) for the HSS chords with 2γ = 34 and 23, 252 respectively. 253
The ultimate connection capacities of all 12 tests were controlled by the 3% b 0 deformation limit. The 254 connections exhibited considerable deformation and ductility beyond this point, and strength continued to 255 increase with strain hardening of the HSS material and membrane action in the chord. After punching shear 256 occurred for the connection with a cap plate, the load dropped but the cap plate continued to provide restraint to 257 the chord sidewalls. The normal stress distributions around the branch perimeter were processed from the strain gauge readings. 273
Typical plots of these distributions just above the chord face, at the connection load of N 1,3% , are presented in 274 Fig. 15 for the HSS chord with 2γ = 34. The branch remained elastic under all applied loads, with the stresses 275 being well below the nominal yield stress of 345MPa. 276
It is observed that the branch stress distribution is highly non-uniform near the connection. Maximum 277 compressive stress is seen in the two branch walls parallel to the chord, while minimum compressive stress (or 278 even tensile stress in this case) is seen in the two branch walls transverse to the chord. This shows that the axial 279 load is resisted primarily by the two branch walls parallel to the chord, due to the stiffness of the HSS chord 280 walls. The two branch walls transverse to the chord are much less effective in resisting the load, because of the 281 flexibility of the HSS chord face. 282 
283
The tensile stresses seen in the branch transverse walls are likely due to interference afforded by the branch 284 against chord face deformation. Specifically, as the chord face, which is supported at the chord walls, attempts to 285 deform in the transverse direction, it is restrained by the branch. Therefore, the branch pulls up, through the 286 weld, on the chord face; and the chord face, through the weld, pulls down on the branch, resulting in the 287 observed tensile stresses in the middle of the transverse branch walls, as illustrated in Fig. 16 . 288
The differences in the stresses between the transverse walls suggest the presence of branch in-plane bending, 
Comparison with Yield Line Predictions
298
In order to evaluate the proposed analytical models, the experimentally-determined yield loads N 1,3% (the 299 loads at the 3% b 0 ultimate deformation limit) are plotted against the end distance e and compared with the 300 different yield line predicted strengths, calculated using measured chord yield strengths (f y0 are presented in Fig. 17 (a) and (b) , respectively. 305
The calculation using effective dimensions is more accurate and increases the yield load value. Since the 306 yield line method is an upper bound method, mechanism no. 1, which computes the lowest yield load, is the 307 critical mechanism. Mechanisms no. 2 and 3, plotted respectively in Fig. 17 for m = 3 and x 1 / = b 1 / to match 308 experimental observations (Fig. 18 (c) and (d) ), never govern. m = 3 is also used to plot e min /b 0 vs. β in Fig. 7 / values for the 2γ = 34 chord ( Fig. 17 (a) ), they are slightly higher (but within 315 10%) for the 2γ = 23 chord (Fig. 17 (b) ), which indicates that mechanism no. 1 is still conservative. Thus, 316 overall, the comparison justifies yield line model no. 1 as an accurate predictor of the yield load for the offset 317 connections, with a mean actual/predicted strength of 1.04 and an associated coefficient of variation (COV) of 318 0.035. Results for connections with a cap plate are not included in the statistical calculation. It is also observed 319 that e min does not seem to be affected by the chord wall slenderness, based on the trends for the two HSS chords. 320 
Observed Yield Line Patterns 333
Application of the analytical yield line patterns to the deformed chord face for four of the tested connections 334 is shown in Fig. 18 . While the rectilinear yield lines can only approximate the curved deformed surface, the 335 general yield line mechanisms can still be seen. The traditional mechanism is associated with the control 336 specimen with a large e, and mechanisms no. 1, 2, and 3 are observed for the end connections, with e ≤ 55mm 337 (shown for e = 55mm), e = 100mm, and e = 160mm, respectively. 338 
Influence of Providing a Chord End Cap Plate
362
As illustrated by the load-displacement curves in Fig. 13 for both HSS chords, adding a cap plate to the 363 chord end restrains chord deformation and increases the connection stiffness. As such, the connection loads at 364 D r a f t 22 the 3% b 0 deformation limit exceed that of the control specimens, thus indicating that welding a cap plate to the 365 chord end is effective in achieving the full strength of a regular connection. 366
Weld Effective Length for Offset Connections
367
Welds may be designed to resist the actual forces in the branch. This requires the use of weld effective 368 lengths, which account for the non-uniform load transfer around the weld perimeter. Suitable effective lengths 369 for RHS T-, Y-, or X-connections subjected to a branch axial load are provided in Table K5 .1 of AISC 360-16 370 (Eq. K5-5) and illustrated in Fig. 19 (a) . The effective length is given by: 371 
where min 0 1 e b = − β represents the critical end distance at which full connection capacity is achieved. 400
This minimum end distance, e min , has also been adopted in Table K3 .2A of AISC 360-16, as a 401 requirement for the application of traditional design rules for RHS connections. Alternatively, an end 402 distance equal to the chord member width, or e min = b 0 , is conservative. 403
• The proposed amendment to EN 1993-1-8, requiring an end distance as the maximum of (2γ/10)b 0 or 404 2.5b 0 in order to achieve full connection strength, is deemed excessively conservative and not suitable 405 for open-ended RHS chord members in real structures. It is, however, considered suitable (and 406 conservative) for determining the minimum chord lengths of RHS chord members used for isolated, 407
"symmetrical" connections in experimental or numerical tests. 408
• When a connection is closer to an open chord end than e min , reducing the strength predicted by 409 traditional yield line equations for RHS connections by 50%, in lieu of a detailed calculation, as 410 recommended by the AISC 360-16 Commentary, is safe for design. 411
• Stiffening the chord end with a cap plate is effective in developing the strength of the connected face 412 against chord plastification. A minimum end distance, e min , does not apply for this case. 413
• The branch member in an end connection needs to be laterally restrained (which is typically the case 414 when it is connected to the rest of the frame in a real structure) to prevent lateral movement at the branch 415 top, due to a rotation applied at the branch base. 416
• The weld effective lengths provided for a regular connection, which are used to proportion welds for the 417 actual forces in the branch, can also be applied to an offset connection with a slight modification of 418 
. Application to Other Connection Types 425
The minimum end distance developed for the RHS-to-RHS X-connections should be applicable to the 426 following connection types, for the case of branch axial loading: 427
• Gapped and overlapped K-and N-connections, which consist of a compression branch member pushing 428 into the chord face and a tension branch member pulling out. Compared to X-connections, the resulting 429 chord face deformations are expected to be less. 430
• Longitudinal plate-to-RHS connections, as the same limit state of chord plastification governs. 
